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Abstract—This article presents an integrated model for an offshore
wind energy system taking into consideration a contribution for the
marine wave and wind speed with perturbations influences on the
power quality of current injected into the electric grid. The arti-
cle deals with the simulation of one floating offshore wind turbine
equipped with a permanent magnet synchronous generator and a
two-level converter connected to an onshore electric grid. The use
of discrete mass modeling is accessed in order to reveal by com-
puting the total harmonic distortion on how the perturbations of the
captured energy are attenuated at the electric grid injection point.
Two torque actions are considered for the three-mass modeling, the
aerodynamic on the flexible part and on the rigid part of the blades.
Also, a torque due to the influence of marine waves in deep water
is considered. Proportional integral fractional-order control supports
the control strategy. A comparison between the drive train models is
presented.
1. INTRODUCTION
The global energy demand in 2040 is expected to be about 30%
higher than that of 2010 [1], therefore, it can be predicted that
more challenges such as increased environmental problems,
depletion of fossil fuels, and unstable oil prices will intensify
[2]. The majority of the energy used by the society comes from
the use of conventional fossil fuels, but the use of fossil fu-
els accounts for 80% of anthropogenic gas emission [3]. The
use of renewable energy sources is crucial in order to decar-
bonize the energy industry [4], and in recent years there has
been a rapid increase in power capacity and energy conversion
from these sources, mostly regarding the use of wind energy.
Although, onshore wind energy conversion is less expensive
than offshore, for instance, the costs of operation and mainte-
nance for offshore wind energy conversion are approximately
2–4 times to that of the onshore [5], finding new suitable avail-
able onshore sites is becoming difficult, especially in Europe
[6]. Particularly, developments in offshore wind power were
achieved with the research and exploitation on floating wind
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NOMENCLATURE
v = Perturbed wind speed
v0 = Average wind speed
n = Kind of the mechanical eigenswing excited by
the rotation movement
An = Magnitude of the eigenswing n
ωn = Eigenfrequency of the n eigenswing
Pb = Mechanical power of the wind turbine with dy-
namic perturbations
Pbb = Mechanical power captured by the wind turbine
without dynamic perturbations
ρ = Air density
R = Radius of the area cover by the blades, OB part
cp = Power coefficient
ζ = Pitch angle of the turbine blades
λR = Tip speed ratio, at radius R
λr = Local speed ratio, at radius r
r = Radius of the rigid part of the blades, OA part
m = Order of the harmonic of an eigenswing
anm = Normalized magnitude of gnm
gnm = Distribution of the m-order harmonic in the n
eigenswing
hn = Modulation of the n eigenswing
ϕnm = Phase of the m-order harmonic in the n
eigenswing
η = Wave elevation for x , y position as a function of
time
ηa = Vector of harmonic wave amplitudes
ϑ = Vector of harmonic wave frequencies
ε = Vector of harmonic wave phases (random)
φ = Vector of harmonic wave numbers
ψ = Vector of harmonic wave directions
Mmb = One and two-mass, wind turbine mechanical
torque
Mm f b = Three-mass, wind turbine flexible blade part me-
chanical torque
Mmrb = Three-mass, wind turbine rigid part of the blades
mechanical torque
Mstp = All mass models, tower and platform stiffness
torque due to floating surface motion
Mrb = Two-mass, turbine bearing resistant torque
Mrah = Two-mass, hub and blades viscosity airflow re-
sistant torque
Msb = Two-mass, shaft stiffness torsional torque
Mre = Two and three-mass, generator bearing resistant
torque
Mrae = Two-mass, generator viscosity airflow resistant
torque
Me = All mass models, electric torque
Mr f b = Three-mass, flexible blades part bearing resistant
torque
Ms f bh = Three-mass, shaft stiffness torque between flexi-
ble blades part and hub
Mrh = Three-mass, hub bearing resistant torque
Mshe = Three-mass, shaft stiffness torque between hub
and generator
ωw = Marine wave frequency
ωb = One- and two-mass, angular speed of the turbine.
ωe = All mass models, angular speed of the generator
ω f b = Three-mass, angular speed of the flexible blades
ωrbh = Three-mass, angular speed of the rigid part of the
blades plus hub
kstp = All mass models, stiffness elastic coefficient due
to floating surface motion
ksb = Two-mass, shaft stiffness elastic coefficient
ks f bh = Three-mass, shaft stiffness elastic coefficient be-
tween flexible blades and hub
kshe = Three-mass, shaft stiffness elastic coefficient be-
tween hub and generator
J = One-mass, moment of inertia for blades, hub,
tower, platform, and generator
Jb = Two-mass, blades, hub, tower, and platform mo-
ment of inertia
Je = Two- and three-mass, generator moment of iner-
tia
Jfb = Three-mass, flexible blades part moment of iner-
tia
Jrbh = Three-mass, rigid blades part plus hub, tower, and
platform moment of inertia
isd, isq = Stator dq currents
Lsd, Lsq = Stator dq inductances
Rsd, Rsq = Stator dq resistances
usd, usq = Stator dq voltages
p = Number of pairs of poles
Lm = Mutual inductance
ier = Equivalent rotor current.
uer = Equivalent rotor voltage
igy = Electric grid injected current
Pe = Electric power
Lg,Rg = Electric grid inductance and resistance
ugy = Filter voltage
uy = Electric grid voltage
usy = Converter voltage
iy = Converter current
u∗dc = Reference voltage
udc1 = Capacity bank C1 voltage, i.e., continuous recti-
fier output voltage
udc2 = Capacity bank C2 voltage, i.e., inverter input volt-
age
Ldc, Rdc = Submarine cable inductance and resistance
Cdc = Submarine cable capacity
idc = Submarine cable current
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turbines [7], taking advantage of vast areas of available sea and
of favorable wind conditions which are reported as tending to
be considerably better and less variable than onshore ones [8].
Offshore structures are influenced by marine wind and wave
dynamics. For instance, the authors in [9] consider the influ-
ence of the floating support structure motion on the strength
of the blades and shaft, and the force induced by the combined
rotational, translational and angular motion of the blades due
to the coupling effects of the dynamics. Hence, there is a need
to access how important are the loads in disturbing the con-
version in what regards electric energy quality.
Offshore deployment for conversion of wind energy allows
the use of higher rotor dimension due to less restrictions of
scale which enables the use of larger turbines. This fact leads
to a need for a proper design of the drive train of the wind
energy system besides higher requirement of turbine reliability
[10]. That being said, the model for an offshore wind energy
system (OWES) has to take into account the flexibility of the
mechanical structure, due to the height and the tendency to
oscillate [11] and will be highly non-linear. Oversimplification
on the modeling of the OWES could introduce significant error
in the value of the results.
As wind energy is increasingly integrated into power sys-
tems, electric energy quality is becoming an important concern
and presents many challenges to modern power systems [12].
One of the indices that measures the electric energy quality is
the total harmonic distortion (THD). The standard IEEE-519
imposes a maximum limit of 5% for the electrical current THD.
While the application of the standard IEEE-519 is not manda-
tory for OWES this THD value is followed as a guideline for
evaluation purposes.
Variable speed operation technology based on the use of
permanent magnet synchronous generator (PMSG) as an al-
ternative to conventional synchronous generators as the advan-
tages generally stated for wind power applications: the higher
efficiency, due to null copper losses in the rotor [13]; the exclu-
sion of the gearbox, due to ability to operate at low speed [14].
A variable speed wind turbine equipped with a PMSG needs an
electronic full-power converter in order to convert the energy
captured from the wind into electric energy at a non-constant
frequency into constant one. The type of power transmission
technology in offshore depends on the distance between the
floating platforms and the grid connection point. For shorter
distances, below 50 km, alternated current (AC) can be used,
but for longer distances direct current (DC) becomes the most
suitable solution [15]. DC transmission technology presents
advantages such as low power losses, no connection distance
limitation, and no resonance. But, also present disadvantages
regarding control and switching actions. However, transmis-
sion distances limitation causes high voltage direct current
(HVDC) transmission technology to be a better option. Con-
sequently, submarine cables and DC circuit breakers (CBs)
are important components of HVDC transmission technology
[16]. HVDC light appeared as a power transmission technol-
ogy particularly suitable for medium- to small-scale power
transmission applications [17, 18]. Actually, the number of
submarine cable links being installed worldwide is rapidly in-
creasing. Submarine cable technology has advanced to allow
the manufacture of cables for bulk power transfer between
transmission systems in lengths up to 100 km [19].
This article presents a model for a simulation of a OWES
with a wind power as the one named WindFloat, located at
Aguçadoura, Portugal at 5 km of shore, but considering a
5 kV HVDC light transmission link, similar to the Helljsön
project, Sweden at 10 km between bars with ±10 kV [20].
The model considers an offshore variable-speed turbine with a
power output of 2 MW in deep water equipped with a PMSG
using full-power two-level converter (TLC). Also, a submarine
cable is considered to guide electrical energy through a DC link
from the variable frequency source to the injected energy into
the electric grid with constant frequency. The wind turbine part
of the system rests on a tri-column triangular floating platform
partially submerged with the wind turbine located on top of
one of the columns, and the other two columns have more
ballast to stabilize the entire platform. The platform is moored
using a conventional catenary mooring system [21] linking the
floating platform to structures made of concrete, which are in
turn anchored to the marine soil.
The mechanical drive train, the structure and the moving
floating surface dynamics is considered by three approaches,
respectively, one-mass, two-mass, or three-mass, in order to
discuss which are more appropriated in detaining the THD.
The three-mass model is considered in order to isolate the
aerodynamics influence on the flexible part of the blades from
the rigid one. This isolation is associated with the two me-
chanical torques acting on the respective parts of the blades.
The controllers used in the converters are fractional-order pro-
portional integral (P Iμ) ones. Also, pulse width modulation
(PWM) by space vector modulation (SVM) associated with
sliding mode (SM) is used for controlling the converters.
The configuration considered in this article for the OWES
with TLC is shown in Figure 1.
However, when considering more than one wind turbine,
i.e., more than one generation unit, there is not one particular
configuration, depending on the capacity of the offshore wind
farm groups of turbines are possible to be considered, but re-
garding not only the economy on the design, but also fallibility
on the operation.
Advance technology and better control systems for wind
turbines operation connected with electric grid allow some
flexibility on the requirements for the performance of elec-
tric generators. One of the most severe requirements in the
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FIGURE 1. OWES with TLC and submarine cable.
case of offshore wind farms could be the black-start capabil-
ity which requires the ability to recover from a total or par-
tial shutdown within a timeframe without any external supply
[16, 22].
In case of sudden disconnection, an auxiliary service, such
as a battery storage unit, may be connected at the end of the
rectifier, Figure 1, in order to maintain system reliability and
supply continuity to the capacitors banks achieving a success-
ful black-start [23].
The rest of the article is organized as followed: Section
2 presents the mechanical modeling, taking into considera-
tion the dynamics associated with the action excited by wind
and marine wave on all physical structure on a one-, a two-,
or a three-mass modeling for the rotor of the wind turbine
and generator. Section 3 presents the electric modeling, taking
into consideration the TLC, the submarine cable, the second
order filter, and the electric grid. Section 4 presents the frac-
tional calculus theory. Section 5 presents the control modeling:
PWM by SVM associated with SM for controlling the con-
verter. Section 6 presents the case studies and the simulation
results, using Matlab (The MathWorks, Natick, Massachusetts,
USA)/Simulink language. Section 7 presents the concluding
remarks.
2. MECHANICAL MODELING
The wind speed has a model consisting in a finite sum of







An sin (ωn t)
]
(1)
The mechanical power of the wind turbine has a model taking
into consideration three perturbations of the dynamics asso-
ciated with the action excited by the wind on all physical












ρ π R2 v3cp (3)
The power coefficient cp is a function of the tip speed ratio λR
and of the pitch angle ζ . The determination of this coefficient
requires the use of blade element theory and the knowledge
of blade geometry. Normally, numerical approximations are
advised as for instance the one developed in [25] followed in
this article.
The mechanical power in Eq. (2) is computed by a mul-
tiplicative term in Eq. (3) given by the well-known formula
for the mechanical power captured by the wind turbine with-
out dynamic perturbations [24]. There are three perturbations
considered, respectively: I1 the asymmetry in the turbine, I2 the
vortex tower interaction, and I3 the eigenswings in the blades.













′) dt ′ + ϕnm
)
(5)
The dynamics associated with the asymmetry in the turbine
is assessed considering the following data: A1 = 0.01, a11 =
4/5, a12 = 1/5, ω1(t) = ωt (t), ϕ11 = 0, ϕ12 = π/2.
The dynamics associated with the vortex tower interaction
is assessed considering the following data: A2 = 0.08, a21 =
1/2, a22 = 1/2, ω2(t) = 3ωt (t), ϕ21 = 0, ϕ22 = π/2.
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The dynamics associated with the eigenswings in the blades
is assessed considering the following data:A3 = 0.15, a31 =
1, ω2(t) = 1/2 [g11(t) + g21(t)], ϕ31 = 0.
The marine wave model [26] for all the drive train models
is given by:
η(x, y, t) =
n∑
i=1
ηa(i) cos[ϑ(i)t + ε(i) − φ(i)(x cos(ψ(i))
+y sin( ψ(i))] (6)
The elastic behavior of the tower and platform due to the
influence of marine waves, in deep water, for all the drive train
models causes a resistant torque [27] given by:
Mstp = kstp ωw (7)
The behavior of the mechanical drive train of an OWES has a
model consisting in a set of discrete inertia masses connected
together by springs and dampers. The one-mass drive train
model considers all inertia components lumped together, i.e.,
modeled as a single rotating mass.
The mechanical torque of the wind turbine subject to a wind
without perturbations, in the case of the drive train described







The equation for the one-mass model is based on the second
law of Newton, deriving the state equation for the rotor angular





(Mmb + Mstp − Me) (9)
The drive train configured by two-mass model has a first mass
to concentrate inertia of the blades, hub, tower, and platform;
a second mass to concentrate the generator inertia. This con-
figuration is shown in Figure 2.
The equations for the two-mass model are based on the
torsional version of the second law of Newton, deriving the
state equation for the rotor angular speed at the wind turbine










(Msb − Mre − Mrae − Me) (11)
The increase in size of the wind turbines implies that the
blades are more flexible and tend to bend. Since the blade
bending occurs at a significant distance from the joint between
the blades and the hub is admissible to model the blades by
splitting them in two parts. The blade bending dynamics is
explained by a torsional system as shown in Figure 3.
FIGURE 2. Two-mass drive train model.
The first part, OA, is defined from the blade root to a point
of radius r of the wingspan with a rigid behavior; the second
part, AB, is defined from the point of radius r to the edge of
the blade with a flexible behavior. The rigid part of the blades
is formed by sectors OA1, OA2, and OA3 and the flexible part
of the blades is formed by sectors A1B1, A2B2, and A3B3.
One of the aeroelastic problems for large wind turbines is
due to the fact that the lead-lag and flap frequencies of the
blades may come closer together during the up-scaling of the
turbines. This, in combination with stalled flow can result in
aeroelastic instabilities [28]. The damage resulted from severe
aeroelastic instabilities producing longitudinal cracks on the
flexible part of the blade near the root. The lead-lag and flap
aeroelastic stability of wind turbine blade sections is simulate
as a model resulting from the combination of a spring-mass-
damper-equivalent structural model [29]. The drive train con-
figured by three masses has a first mass to concentrate the
FIGURE 3. Blade bending dynamic system.
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FIGURE 4. Three-mass drive train model.
inertia of the flexible part of the blades; a second mass to con-
centrate the rigid part of the blades, hub, tower, and platform;
a third mass to concentrate the inertia of the generator similar
to the second mass of the two-mass model. The connection
between the three masses is made through elastic couplings
[30]. The three-mass model is shown in Figure 4.
The modeling analysis uses the following assumptions: (1)
the wind speed v is the same across the blade radius; (2)
the blade span has a modeling consisting in an association of
two different blade parts, a rigid and a flexible; (3) the blade
angular speed in flexible and rigid part is almost the same and
have very small fluctuations over the average angular speed;
(4) the power coefficient cp for both parts as a function of the
respective speed ratios has the same value. Assume a radius r
of 2.5 m for the rigid part of the blades, as shown in Figure 5.
The tip speed ratio λR , is defined as the ratio of the blade
tip speed to the wind speed is given by:
λR = ω f b R
v
(12)
The local speed ratio λr , is defined as the ratio of the rotor





The mechanical power for the blade flexible part is given by:
P f b = 1
2
ρ π (R2 − r2) v3cp (14)




ρ π r2 v3cp (15)
The mechanical torque of the flexible part of the blades subject
to a wind without perturbations, in the case of the drive train
described by a shaft with three masses, considering Eq. (12)
and Eq. (14), is given by:
Mm f b = 1
2
ρ π (R2 − r2)ω2f b R3
λ3R
cp (16)
The mechanical torque of the rigid part of the blades subject
to a wind without perturbations, in the case of the drive train
described by a shaft with three masses, considering Eq. (13)






The equations for the three-mass model are based on the tor-
sional version of the second law of Newton, deriving the state
equations for the rotor angular speed at the flexible blade part,
the rotor angular speed at the rigid part of the blades plus
















(Mshe − Mre − Me) (20)
3. ELECTRIC MODELING











[usq − pωe(Lsd isd +Lm ier )−Rsq isq ] (22)
with the electric power given by:
Pe = [ usd usq uer ] [ isd isq ier ] T (23)
But in Eq. (23), due to the consideration of avowing demag-
netization of the permanent magnet in the PMSG [32], a null
reference stator direct component current i∗sd = 0 has to be
imposed.
The AC-DC-AC TLC is implemented with 12 unidirec-
tional commanded insulated gate bipolar transistors in order
to implement the rectifier and the inverter functionality [12].
The configuration considered in this paper for the OWES with
TLC is shown in Figure 1.
The TLC is an AC-DC-AC converter, having six transistors
identified by Sik , used as a rectifier and with six similar transis-
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tors used as an inverter. The rectifier is connected between the
PMSG and a capacitor bank. The inverter is connected between
this capacitor bank and a second order filter, which in turn is
connected to an electric grid. The grouping of two transistors
connected to the same phase constitutes the arm y of the con-
verter. The switching variable γy is used to identify the state of
the transistor h in the leg y of the TLC ascertain the switching
function of each transistor. The index h with h ∈ {a, b} recog-
nize the transistor. The index y with y ∈ {a, b, c} recognizes
the arms for the rectifier and y ∈ {d, e, f } recognizes the arms
for the inverter. The valid constrains [33, 34] for the γy of each
arm y are given by:
γy =
{
1, (Say = 1 and Sby = 0)
0, (Sby = 1 and Say = 0) y ∈ {a, ... , f }
(24)










⎟⎟⎠ udc1 y ∈ {a, b, c} (25)
The state equation of the DC voltage at the capacity bank C1











The impedance of the submarine cable is represented by a π
equivalent electric circuit model, for the medium line modeling





(udc1 − udc2 − Rdc idc) (27)
The state equation of the DC voltage at the capacity bank C2


















γ j ) udc2 y ∈ {d, e, f } (29)





(iy − igy ) y ∈ {d, e, f } (30)
The electric grid has a model consisting in an equivalent three-
phase active symmetrical circuit with a series of a resistance
and an inductance. Hence, for electric current injected into the





(ugy − Rgigy − uy) y ∈ {d, e, f } (31)
4. FRACTIONAL CALCULUS
Fractional-order controller strategy is supported by the theory
of Fractional calculus. Fractional calculus generalizes ordinary
differentiation and integration calculus and it can be seen as
the extension of it to include an arbitrary, non-integer order,
including a complex order. Applications of fractional calculus
theory in controller field have been proposed for OWES [12] in
order to achieve a less harmonic content. The use of fractional-
order P Iμ controllers can improve properties and controlling
abilities over classical P I controllers.
Several approaches are possible for defining a fractional-
order derivative and a fractional-order integral. The Caputo















yx−1 e−y dy (33)
while the Riemann–Liouville definition of fractional-order in-
tegral is given by:
a D
−μ





(t − τ )μ−1 f (τ ) dτ (34)
(x) is the Euler’s Gamma function, a and t are the limits of
the integration, and μ identifies the fractional order.
In this article, μ is assumed as a real number that satis-
fies the restrictions 0 < μ < 1. Also, a = 0 and the following
notational convention 0 D
−μ
t ≡ D−μt are assumed.
The fractional-order controller design is characterized in
comparison with the classic one by having the additional ad-
vantage of augmenting the freedom for achieving an enhanced
behavior [12], due to the advantage of having more criterion
than the classical one, implied by the ability of weighting the
past effects at each action of the controller. A fractional-order
controller has a dynamical behavior described by a fractional
differential integral equation with a derivative or an integral
having at least a non-integer order.
5. CONTROL MODELING
A fractional-order P Iμ controller implement the controller
strategy considered in the simulation for the variable-speed
operation of the wind turbine with PMSG and a TLC. The
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FIGURE 5. Blade radius r and R [31].
fractional-order P Iμ controller differential equation is given
by:
f (t) = K p e(t) + Ki D−μt e(t) (35)
The fractional-order P Iμ has the advantage of being more
flexible than the classical P I controller. This advantage is due
to the existence of one more adjustable parameter, accounting
for the intensity of integration.
Taking the order of integration μ equal to one in Eq. (35), a
classical P I controller is obtained. The option [35] is followed
for assessing the values of the parameters and circumvents the
modeling of a mathematical programming problem, which is
a different modeling. This type of option is the one normal in
electric power systems to avoid a cumbersome modeling [36]
for a fine tuning of parameters. The values of the parameters
are given by a tradeoff compromised involving robustness and
dynamics performance using tuning rules and favoring the
range [0.4, 0.6] for the order of integration μ. The design of
P Iμ controller follows the tuning rules in [35].
The control strategy of the OWES with a TLC using P Iμ
controllers has the block diagram shown in Figure 6.
The wind speed and the marine wave are the most significant
influence to the mechanical behavior of the OWES. Even a
small variation in the wind speed may result in significant
change in mechanical power, due to the cubic relationship
between velocity and mechanical power Eq. (3). The rotor
speed due to the mechanical inertia varies smoothly during
the accumulation of the excess of energy as kinetic energy in
the rotor and during the decrease. Smooth fluctuations in the
rotor speed are expected, but a change on the value of the rotor
speed occurs if an augmentation or a decrease happens in the
stored kinetic energy [37, 38]. When the OWES is operating at
nominal wind speed, if a wind sudden gust appears an increase
in rotor speed is expected up to 10%. This is due to the fact that
the pitch control response is not instantaneous. The part of the
energy not stored as kinetic energy is converted into electrical
energy through a PMSG. As wind speed varies the electrical
energy converted from the PMSG has a variable frequency
and, therefore, needs to be converted into the constant one of
the electric grid. The PMSG currents iαβ are controlled by
the difference between the PMSG speeds ω∗e and ωe through
the pitch control. The triggering of the rectifier insulated gate
bipolar transistors (IGBTs) is carried out using the difference
eαβ between the PMSG currents iαβ and the rectifier controller
current i∗αβ and also using the difference between the PMSG
speeds ω∗e and ωe.
The difference between the electric grid voltage udq and
the reference voltage u∗dq is processed by the inverter P I
μ
controller in order to determine a reference for the inverter
currents. The triggering of the inverter transistors IGBTs is
carried out using the difference between the electric grid cur-
rent and the inverter controller reference current.
The convenient vector selection to ensure stability for the
TLC after being processed by the hysteresis comparator in the
block of SM control and SVM are given in [12]. The SM con-
trol is a lower level of control as is normally implemented with
the P Iμ controller, for triggering the converters transistors
is used PWM by SVM supplemented with SM. Physical con-
straints due to the power semiconductors have to be considered
FIGURE 6. Diagram of an OWES with TLC employing PIμ controllers.
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during design phase and simulation studies. Particularly, the
constraint of power semiconductors due to the fact of having
a non-infinite switching frequency, implying that an error on
the electric current between the reference value and the con-
trol value have to be tolerated. For instance, the finite value of
switching frequency of 2, 5, or 10 kHz are normally reported.
Based on the Concordia (α − β) transformation, in order to
guarantee that the system follows the sliding surface A(eαβ, t),
where eαβ is the error on the electric currents in the αβ-plane
[33], is necessary that the error trajectory in the neighboring






The sliding surface in current practice is chosen in way to
allow a small error τ > 0 for A(eαβ, t). This is due to power
semiconductors switching finite frequency. But, for the sim-
ulation studies, an implementation of the switching strategy
considered may be implemented by hysteresis comparators
performing accordingly to the condition given by:
− τ < A(eαβ, t) < +τ (37)
This implementation of the switching strategy is implemented
in the SM, SVM block, see Figure 7. The outputs of the hystere-
sis comparators are the integer variables δαβ = (δα, δβ) [33].
For the TLC, the output voltage vectors lie between level 0
and level 1, vector a0 and h0 are vectors for level 0 and vectors
from b1 through g1 are vectors for level 1. The output voltage
vectors in the αβ plane are shown in Figure 7.
The integer voltage variables δα and δβ are given by:
δα, δβ ∈ {−1, 0, 1} (38)
FIGURE 7. Output voltage vectors for the TLC.
δβ\δα –1 0 1
–1 e1 e1; f1 f1
0 g1 a0; h0 b1
1 c1 c1; d1 d1
TABLE 1. Generic output voltage vectors selection for the TLC, with
the redundant inner vectors
Turbine moment of inertia 5500 × 103 kgm2
Turbine rotor diameter 90 m
Hub height 80 m
Tip speed 17.64–81.04 m/s
Rotor speed 6.9–31.6 rpm
Generator rated power 2000 kW
Generator moment of inertia 400 × 103 kgm2
TABLE 2. OWES data
For the TLC, the generic output voltage vector selection [33,
34] is shown in Table 1.
6. CASE STUDY
The wind speed for the operational range of the OWES is
from 5 to 20 m/s and the switching frequency for transistors
are 10 kHz. The mechanical eigenswings are given in [24].
The significant wave elevation and the frequency are 10 m and
0.25 Hz, respectively. The fractional controllers parameters
are μ = 0.5, K p = 50, and Ki = 2.6 following [35]. A rated
electric power of 2 MW is considered for the OWES, more
data is in Table 2.
A wind speed upstream of the rotor given by a ramp increase
is considered in the simulation taking 2.5 s between the speeds
of 5 and 20 m/s. Also, a time horizon of 6 s is considered.
The dynamics associated with the action excited by the wind
on all physical structure is considered by a wind speed profile
without perturbations or with perturbations.
The marine elevation is shown in Figure 8.
The flexible blade torque (blue), the rigid part of the blades
plus hub torque (green) and the electric torque (red) for the
three-mass model of the OWES, with and without wind per-
turbations are shown in Figure 9a and 9b.
For a wind without perturbations the flexible blade torque,
the rigid part of the blades plus hub torque and the electric
torque show a difference due to the kinetic energy to be stored
in the respective masses, but after that, both torques converge to
almost the same value, i.e., the dynamics enters on an almost
stationary state. For a wind with perturbations the flexible
blade torque is significantly perturbed by the wind, presenting
an oscillatory behavior due to the perturbations associated with
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FIGURE 8. The marine elevation.
the energy captured, which is a significant portion due to the
relative lengths of the flexible blade part in comparison with
the rigid one. The rigid part of the blades plus hub torque is also
affected but with smaller intensity. The electric torque is almost
the same as with a case of wind without perturbations, i.e., an
identical behavior toward the stationary state is observed.
The rotor angular speed of the flexible blade (blue), the
rotor angular speed of the rigid part of the blades plus hub
(green) and the rotor angular speed of the generator (red), with
and without wind perturbations are shown in Figure 10a and
10b.
For a wind without perturbations, the rotor angular speed
of the flexible blade, the rotor angular speed of the rigid part
of the blades plus hub, and the rotor angular speed of the
FIGURE 9a. Three-mass model: flexible blade torque, rigid
blade plus hub torque, and electric torque: wind without per-
turbations.
FIGURE 9b. Three-mass model: flexible blade torque, rigid
blade plus hub torque, and electric torque: wind with pertur-
bations.
generator show that the mass speeds have a convergence to a
value identifying the stationary state. For a wind with pertur-
bations the rotor angular speeds have a convergence to a value
identifying the stationary state with added small oscillations
in comparison with the wind without perturbations.
The submarine cable results for the reference voltage (blue)
in what regard the continuous rectifier output (green) and the
inverter input (red) voltages, with and without wind perturba-
tions are shown in Figure 11a and 11b.
For a wind without perturbations Figure 11a shows that
the reference voltage on the capacitor banks is attained with
a satisfactory convergence in a few seconds. For wind with
FIGURE 10a. Three-mass model: rotor angular speed of the
flexible blade, rigid blade plus hub, and generator: wind with-
out perturbations.
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FIGURE 10b. Three-mass model: rotor angular speed of the
flexible blade, rigid blade plus hub, and generator: wind with
perturbations.
perturbations Figure 11b shows that the wind perturbations
are attenuated and almost after a few seconds cease to have
influence on the capacitor banks voltage, i.e., the reference
voltage on the capacitor banks is attained with a satisfactory
convergence.
The wind perturbations are not a cause of significant in-
fluence on the capacitor banks voltage, i.e., the voltage on
the capacitor banks is almost immune to the perturbations as
an implication of what is seen on the behavior of the electric
torque.
The DC currents for the submarine cable for one-mass
(blue), two-mass (green), and three-mass (red), with and with-
FIGURE 11a. Three-mass model: reference voltage, continu-
ous rectifier output, and inverter input voltages for the subma-
rine cable: wind without perturbations.
FIGURE 11b. Three-mass model: reference voltage, continu-
ous rectifier output, and inverter input voltages for the subma-
rine cable: wind with perturbations.
out wind perturbations are shown in Figure 12a and in Figure
12b.
For a wind without perturbations Figure 12a shows that the
DC current for the submarine cable presents an oscillatory be-
havior, with a more intense behavior for the three-mass model
as expected due to the relevance of the added dynamics. For
a wind with perturbations Figure 12b the DC currents have
added small oscillations in comparison with the wind without
perturbations.
The simulation of the OWES exposes the electromagnetic
charge of the DC cable. The charge of the electric field of the
cable occurs, first, as seen by the fact of the DC voltage, Figure
11, reaching almost the final reference voltage at three seconds,
FIGURE 12a. One, two, and three-mass model: DC current
for the submarine cable: wind without perturbations.
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FIGURE 12b. One, two, and three-mass model: DC current
for the submarine cable: wind with perturbations.
before the current, Figure 12, of cable stabilization. The current
of the cable is associated with the charge of the magnetic field
of the cable. This magnetic field charge is transient of the type
of a transient on a series of an inductance with a resistance due
to the model followed for the cable Figure 1, and has a high
time constant than the electric one in this simulation.
The angular deviation of the flexible blade (blue), θ f bh ,
the angular deviation of the rigid part of the blades plus hub
(green), θhe, for the three-mass model and the angular deviation
of the generator (red), θbe, for the two-mass model are shown
in Figure 13.
Figure 13 shows an acceptable mechanical stress in the
rotor in what regards the torsional effect, but the oscillations
are better revealed with the three-mass modeling.
FIGURE 13. Wind with perturbations, two and three-mass
model: angular deviation.
THD (%)
Output current One-mass Two-mass Three-mass
Without perturbations 2.22 2.43 2.74
With perturbations 3.01 3.61 3.97
TABLE 3. THD of the current injected into the electric grid
FIGURE 14. Wind with or without perturbations, three-mass
model: DC current harmonic index for the submarine cable.
The average THD of the current injected in the electric grid
for one-mass, two-mass, and three-mass models are shown in
Table 3.
Table 3 shows that with the TLC, the THD of the output
current is lower than the 5% limit imposed by IEEE-519 stan-
dard [40], for the three mass models. The three-mass model
shows more sensitive due to the system dynamics over the
one-mass and the two-mass models in what regards THD val-
ues. The comparison of results for the wind with or without
perturbations is primarily asserted with the three-mass model
to conclude about the interested in having a more sensitivity
modeling.
The three-mass model results for the submarine cable DC
current harmonic behavior without perturbations (blue) or with
perturbations (green) are shown in Figure 14.
Figure 14 shows that the wind with perturbations introduces
a harmonic behavior with larger component amplitudes while
for the wind without perturbations components are almost
negligible and is associated with the marine wave action.
7. CONCLUSIONS
The simulations are carried out for one, two, and three-mass
drive train modeling to conclude on the THD associated with
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the energy injected into the electric grid and make an evalu-
ation of how the perturbations on the energy captured due to
the wind and the marine waves are attenuated at the injection
point. The THD obtained by the simulations is not in favor
of a particularly modeling, but nevertheless the three-mass
drive train modeling reveals a more accurate observation of
the stress behavior in what regards the torques and the an-
gular deviations subjected by the rotor. The simulations are
in favor of the model for the OWES, revealing an adequate
performance of the system.
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